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Hosted in Canada are responding to one
of their most frequent client requests by
offering free WordPress tutorials, with
every WordPress website.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,
January 22, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Hosted in Canada are responding to one
of their most frequent client requests by
offering free WordPress tutorials, with
every WordPress website.

There's no doubt at all that WordPress is
the most popular platform for both
businesses and individuals to build their
websites.  The big problem is, although it
is considered easy to use once learned,
that learning process needs a step by step process to learn all of the amazing things WordPress can
do.  Canadian web hosting company Hosted in Canada are answering the call for help, with the recent
announcement they are making available top-rated, easy-to-follow WordPress tutorials to all of their

These tutorials are great. I
had been relying on some
YouTube videos that were
impossible to keep up with
and poorly taught and a PDF
or two that suffered the same
issue.  I already thought
Hosted..”

Denise R.

WordPress hosting Canada customers, that answer, simply,
just about any common issue, they may come across.

“We are completely enthusiastic about this new benefit we are
able to give to our WordPress website customers for free,”
commented a spokesperson for the Canadian web hosting
company.  “WordPress is wonderful and these tutorials really
open the door to getting the most out of it.”

Hosted in Canada have won a reputation for being the top
choice for those looking for serious WordPress hosting In
Canada offering options for large companies all the way down
to individual blogs or hobbyists.  The company is proud to

deliver first-class customer service, attractive price points, and a long list of other benefits that their
competitors have just not been able to match consistently.

According to the company, the free WordPress tutorials are delivered in video manual form or text and
are provided right within your WordPress control panel for quick and easy reference, which most
people agree is the easiest way to follow and learn to use the platform.  An extremely large number of
topics are covered.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.hostedincanada.com/canadian-wordpress-hosting/
https://www.hostedincanada.com/
https://www.hostedincanada.com/canadian-wordpress-hosting/
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Canadian website hosting customers
have responded very positively to the
news.

Denise R., recently said, “These tutorials
are great.  I had been relying on some
YouTube videos that were impossible to
keep up with and poorly taught and a
PDF or two that suffered the same issue.
I already thought Hosted in Canada was
the best WordPress hosting Canada
choice, this new free service further
confirms that fact!  Five stars.”

The amazing part is whenever your
WordPress version is updated, so do
your videos and manuals.

Dean Wolf
HostedinCanada.com
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